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KT lb. following poem by Mn. WILIT, of
Lositivilbt, Ky., his appeared In the "Star' be.
Owe. Thereader, however, will welcome it again.
'here is 'something so musical about it that wr
never weary with it. Than is a charm about it
'ha make. it always new.

IfVSINGN.
I wondered out one summer-night—-

'Two when my years worn fow I
The breeze was singing In tho

And 1 was singing too.
The moonbeams lay upon the hill,

The shadows in the vale,
And here and there a hoping rill

Wu laughing on the gale.

One fleecy cloud upon the air
Was all that met my eyes ;

it floated like an angel there
Between me and the skim

I dapped tay hen& and warbled wild,
Aa here and there 1 flew ;

tor I was but a eareleas child,
And did as children do.

Prihe wares came dancingo'er the ace
In bright and glittering bands,

Like Male children wild with glee
They linked their dimpled hands.

They linked their hands—but ere I caught
Their sprinkled drops of dew,

They kissed myfeet, and quick as thought
Away theripple* flew.

The tvriliglst‘hours New by—
As lightly and as free ;

Ten thousand suns were in the sky,
Ten thousand in the sea ;

Forevery wave with dimpled cheek
That leaped upon the air,

Had caughta star in he embrace,
And held h trembling there.

The young moon, too, with upturned sides,
Her mirreed beauty gave ;

And as the bark at anchor (idea

15he rude upon the wave.
Ileare was like the heaven above,

As perfect and as whole,
Bare that it Deemed to thrill with lure

As 'brats the immortal soul.

The loaves. by spirit-'Dices ■urral,
Made awnings mt the air—

Low murmurs that my spirit heard
And answered with a proyar !

r ut 'twill upon the dewy sod,
Beside the moaning seas,

I Iffluned at Bram worship God.
And sing such strains a. theme.

The flowers, all folded to their dreams.
Were bowed in slumber free.

By breety hills and murmuring steams,
Where'ee they can chanced to be.

Nu guilty bars had they to weep—
No sins to be forgiven ;

They closed their eyes and went to sleep,
Right in the Ike of Heaieu.

No costly raiment round them shone,
No jewels from the was.

Yet ittolortion upon hi► throne
Was ne'er arrayed like one of these r

And just as free from guilt and and art
Were lovely human flowers,

Ere borrow ►et her bleeding head
On this hie world of ours.

J hate heard the laughing wind behind.
A-pla)ing with my hair—

The breezy finger' of the wind,
Now caul and moist they were !

I Mind the night-bird warbling o'er
Its sort enchanting strain—-

never heard ouch moundsbefore.
And never alai! again.

`Then wherefore weave such strains as these,
And sing them Jay by day,

When every bird upon the breeze
Can sing a sweeter lay !

I'd give the world for their sweet art,
The simple, the divine

I'd give the world to melt one heart
As they have melted mine.

The Bible.
A French officer, who was a pioneer on

his parole at Lyons, met with a Bible.—
He read it and Was so struck with its con-
tents, that he was convincedas to the truth
'of Obxistiauity, and resolved to become a
Protestant. When his gay assodatis rei-
fied him for taking so serious a turn, he
said iu his vindication—"l have done no
nem than my school fellow, liertuulutte,
wtio iiaa become a Lutheran."

"res--but hs became so," said his as-
wociatcs, "to obtain a crown."

*'My object," said the Christian officer,
"'is the same. We only differ as to the
place. The object of Bernadotte is to ob-
tain a crown in Sweden—mine to obtain
'one in Heaven !"

The Clod of Ilw Flowers
There is many a lesson ti.) be learned

from flowers. Do you not remember how
the Lord Jesusa long while ago pointed at
the simple flowers of GoHilo°, and told his
-disciples to learn a lesson from those little
lowly things? Can you not almost think
you see the Savior stand in the quiet fluids
Orate Ifoly Land, the pretty fillies grow-
ing at his feet, and his disciples clustering
aronad to catch each loving word as it fell
from the lips of the gentlest and kindest of
all beiugs, in the universef Lot us listen
too :awl, as we gaze upon the flowers, letus
reuxotAt;r,.that the same hand which coy-

oredJudea's fields with the beautiful lily
thisiodiet,' flings otter ours the pretty daisy
'with its SilVely fringes and the gay butter-
oup ilhB its goldenpetals.

*M Scripiurei.
, =wow .ofmadieg the setiptures,
R stated portion of the ,aanctuary „servioe,
.lum eel; become general, in this ootwtry
within some fifty or seventylyews, mid that
,isehy during the morning service. The
Doti aro certainly the pared,

ifoaj iindiouodostpart oftlieinilOtroilonf.*low properly read, Aothlog sea be
Wiereifinpressive or instructive, it is a
issuer of "satieflietion;' therefore, that the

readieg portion of the "lively
- oa*ft )4(piimPOring more Prwalgence in
the order of divine service. It n'olv usually
flacifss 441010$ gfineoedingt" ae, ignaerlY,
dfirmeistiOittifdie first hymet so that the

I~ddibweh~ Iy Leah it rnora 'quietly, and
41tri lidp itb on ftioni the intinnoo of
AGO miwy who irOtivoiit to OdilnaturlifY to
rho house of God.

Departed Blessings.
It Is often said, and with great truth,

that we rarely perceive the value of our
blessings till they are taken from us. The
preciousness of health is seldom realized
till disease and languor invade our frame.
The common comforts of life aro scarcely
thought of with grateful feelings until we
are denied them. Then we sigh for their
return, and enjoy their recovery with a
relish unknown before.

Above all, never de woappreciate friends
and relatives as when they have taken
leave of us and gone to the hibd of spirits.
We have seen the family bereaved of a mo-
ther, or a sister, or a wife. The funeral
rites aro performed and the body is in its
resting place beneath the sod. Day after
day passes, but the gloom is not dispersed.
The grief lingers there and hangs around
the vacant chair. We miss her at the
morning meal—we miss her at the evening
fire-side. Every object reminds us of her.
here is the book she cherished ; there the
flower she watched and watered. The
tones of her voice—the beam of her eye,
the sunshine of her countenance are ever
before us. Wo sigh, but she answers not.
We long for one little word from her lips,
but it is unbroken. We think ofher ways,
her virtues, of everything but her failings,
and we wonder that we loved her no more
while living; we lamentthat we ever griev-
ed and wounded one so gentle and so good.

Those thoughts should lead us to prize
those who love us, while they are with us,
for be assured, we shall mourn bitterly over
our neglect, our harshness, our wrong do-
ing, when the grave has closed over them.

Respect to Old Age.
A young gentleman fresh from College,

who had more knowledge of books than of
men, was wending his way to the llt,v. Dr.
C—, of Ct. The doctor was extensive-
ly known and respected for his energy of
character, his learning, and his piety: lint,
like the great apostles, he did not disdain
to "labor with his own hands."

With a letter of introduction to the aged
divine, whom he had known only by repu-
tation, our genteel young friend was seek-
ing the privilege of an acquaintance with
him.

"Old daddy," said he to an aged laborer
in the Hold by the way-side, whose flapped
hat and coarse looking overcoat—it wail a
lowering day—end dark complexion and
features contrasted strongly with his own
liroadcloth and kid gloves and fair person
—" Ohl daddy, tell me where the Rev. Dr.
C— lives." "In the house you see yon-
der," the old man honestly replied.

Without condescending to thank him
for the information, the young man rode
on, and soon found himself seated in the
parlor of Dr. C.'s hospitable residence, at
the invitation of the lady of the house,
awaiting the expected arrival of the doctor.

In duo4inie the host appeared, having
returned from the field, laid aside his wet
garments, and adjusted his person. But
to the surprise and confusion of theyoung
guest, whom should he meet in the Rev.
Dr. but the same "old daddy" he had so
unceremoniously accosted on his way !

"It was very respectful in you," said the
venerable divine, with au arch look, and in
a pleasant tune—for the aged parson was
not wanting in wit and humor--"it was very
respectful in you to call nie old daddy ; I
always love to see young men allow respect
to old age."

The confusion and mortification of the
young man were indescribable. He could
have sunk through the floor, and buried
himself in the cellar beneath him. With
a countenance crimsoned with blushes, be
began to attumuer out au apology for his
incivility.

"No apology," said the doctor, very plea-
santly, "no apology; I always love to ace
respect to old age."

But the kindness and assiduity of the
family could notrelieve theunpleasantness
of his situation ; a aeJlae of the uuforin-
nate blunder which he had eommitted,
marred all his anticipated pleasure from the
interview, and he was glad to take his leave
as soou as he could du it with decency.—
Saturday Post.

A Woosisse,as Is a Women;
Russell was recently singing "The Gain-

,bler's wife," in an English town, and hay-
ing uttered the words--

"Hush. he conies not yet 1
The clock strikes ono, '

ho struck tho key to imitate the sudden
knell of the departed hour, when a respect-
ably-dressed woman ejuoulatud, to the a-
musement of every body-- •

"Wouldn't I have fetched him home !"

All of Mn . Candle's Lectures were eon-
,mantled in that little sentence..

The Chinless Lades liong.l
A Chit eso lady drank has been singing

Liufore her 141.4esty at °shone. AVe bays
boom livered with a copy of the song,
which; we beg tosay, will be published in
Chins 'Sill here, there add ovirywherep in
order to iiiieure the copyright :
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Grossing Better.
"Is the world growing better or worse?"

We insist that it is growing better. No
one evil exists to so great an extent in pro-
portion, as it didforty years ago, or twenty-
five years ago. Forty years bring the whole
period within our recollection. There is
drunkenness, and more opposition to in-
temperance and its causes. There is loss
war, and less of the war spirit, and more
opposition to war and the spirit of war.--
There is less quarreling, brawling, and fist-
fighting than there used to be. We can
remember when a man who would take an
insult without fighting in the street, was
shunned and despised asa coward and moan
fellow ; now, ho who thus fights is covered
with disgrace. There is less, licentiousness
and more out-spokeb opposition to that
which exists. Wo can remember when it
was worth a minister'sreputation to lecture
against this sin, but now the pulpit thun-
ders, and the press repeats the echo. Time
has been when the innocent could be be-
betrayed, seduced and ruined with impuni-
ty, or at least the perpetrator was subject
to a small pecuniary loss iu the shape of
damage fur doing what is beyond repair,
and for taking what is beyond price. Now
those who can be proved guilty of the same
offence, iu this and some other States,
find a home in the State's Prison. There
is less slavery and more opposition to that
which remains, and but few doubt that the
days of slavery are numbered, and that its
cud hasteueth.—True If'eslern.

A SlPitees Value
Have you a sister 7 Then love and

cherish her with that pure and holy friend-
ship which renders a brother so worthy and
noble. Learn to appreciate her sweet in-
fluence as portrayed in tho following word

Ile who has never known a sister's kind
ministrations, nor felt his heart warming
beneath her endearing smile and love-
beaming eyes, has been unfortunate indeed.
It is not to be wondered at, if thp foun-
tains of pure feeling flow in his bosom but
sluggishly, or if the gentle emotions of his
nature are lust iu the sterner attributes of
mankind.

"That man has grown up among affec-
tionate sisters," 1 once heard a lady of
much observation and ekperience remark.

"pid why do you think no ?" 'said I.

rot-Boomese of the rich development of all
the tender feelings of the heart."

A sister's influence is felt even in man-
hood's riper years; and the heart of him
who has grown cold and chill with pure
enjoyment, as some accident awakens with-
in him the soft tones, the glad melodies of
his sister's voice; and he will turn from
purposes which a warped and false philoso-
phy had reasoned into expediency ; and
even weep for the gentle influences which
moved him in his earlieryears.

Burns and the Rhyntster.

One Andrew Homer, a resident of Car-
lisle, went to Glasgow to publish a volume
of poems, much admired by himself. Odd!
ly enough, on his way home, he strayed
out of the direct road into Ayr, where ho
met Burns at a public house, and Some
boon cotupanitins set the poet-errant and
the poet-resident (whose fame was then
unmade) to try their strength in a match
of verse-making. An epigram was the
subject chosen, because, as Andrew inter-
nally argued, "it is the shortest of all
poems." In compliment to him, the cow-
patty resolved that his own merits should
supply the theme. Ile commenced,

"In seventeen hunder thretty-nine'°—
and he paused. lle then said, "Ye see I
was Vim in W39, (the real date was some
years earlier,) so Imak that the cotinnence-
men'." dle then took, pen in hand, his
paper with a conscientious air of author
ship, squared himself to the table like one
who considered it no trifle even to write a
a letter, and slowly put down, in a good
round hand, as if he had been making out
a bill if parcels, theline,

In nevem/en bander thretty-nine ;"

but beyond this, after repeated attempts,
he wits unable to advance. The second
line was theRubicon he could not pass. At
last, when Andrew Horner reluctantly ad-
mitted that he was not quite in the vein,
the pen, ink and paper were handed to his
antagonist. By him they wore rejected,
for he instantly gave the following, viva
voce:

In seventeen hundar thretty-nine,
The Dell got stuff to mak. a swine?

And pit it in a oorner;
But, shortly after, changed hisplan,
Made it to something like a wen,

And milled it Andrew Iternerl"
The subject of this stinging stansu hadtike
good mumnot to be offended with its 'sa-
tire, cheerfully paid the wager, set to fora
night's revelry with his new friends, and
thrust his poems between the bars of the
grate, when 'the BMW hews' came on to

four in the morning. As his poetic rival
then kindly rolled up the hearth rug in a
quiet cornerof the room, to serve pe o pil-
lowfor the vanquished ryruster, thou,
toddy, a carpet night, eh°old u►an, bow
prophet than poet, azehOnaxli ',Hoot, rune,
bet yell be a great poet . yet.°4-44ino-
worth's Magazine. •
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.ftled=l2olll
When Ritter vo Lang was private sec-

retary to Baron voi Buhler, Wurtemburg
minister at the Co rt of Vienna, he was
one morning rouse. from his sleep by the
Baron's valet, who aitily informed him
that he was wan by his excellency.—
Lang hurried to the minister's room, to

learn what importan event had occurred.
The Baron opened; door to him, and
said, 'Monsieur Latig, I have remarked
that for some time Aut you don't put the
dots exactly over your i's : they are too far
either to the right or to the left. I have
intended several times to tell you of this;
and it has now oeinntred to me in bed. I
had you called, that I might not forget it
again l' Monsieur Laig made the best of
his way back to bed an►thematisiag the i's
of his blockhead mais44n.

Beady-Made Angelo.
Our language, pan scarcely show a more

delicate and beautiful compliment to wo-
man, than that conveyed in the following
lines, attributed to Lerd Ilerbert, an En-
glish nobleman, and addressed to au Ital-
ian lady, whom he met in a convent :

“Die when yon will, you need not wear,
At heaven scours. a Ibrin more fair

Than beauty. at your birth has given I
Ka•p but the lip., theeyes we see,
The voice we hear, and you will be

An angel ready-lade for heaven.”
Courting scene.

"Jonathan, do you likti boiled beef and
dumpling ?"

"Blamed if I don'ArSooky—but q but
dumplin aiu uothin' to your sweet, tarnal
nice, rod lips, Siioky."

4
"0, law, Jonathan,do hush. Jonathan,

did yon read that story about a man as was
hugged to deathby a bear?"

"Guess I did, sooky—and it made me
feel all overish."

"How did you feel, Jonathan ?"

"Kinder sorter as if I'd' like to hug you
&outmost to death, too, you tarnal nice,
plump, elegant little critter, you."

"0, law, now, go away, Jonathan."
"An, Hooky, youarcßich a slick gal l"
"Law, aint you ashamed, Jonathan ?"

"I wish I was a nioelittle ribbon, Book."
"'.Vhat for ?"

"Co; may be, you'd tie hie round that
are nice little neck of your'n ; and I'd like
to be tied there, blame `lnc if wouldn't."

"0, law 1 there 001111:8 mother, Jona,.
than."

A IllusitaudN Tribute.
Here in the (mkt of our humble home,

How sweetly falls the sunlight of thy love
Pure, as some star that's seen in skies above,

by longing eyes, that from the °cos n's Main,
Look to its light and wish no more to roam.

Calm and serene, it sheds a tranquil ray
Of dewey freshness round each pwreit.e, day

Aa deeply ladened with their bliss they come,
And find us lovedinked inn peaceful home;

Of which thouart the soul and centre—thou
More fondly loved as Time.upon thy brow

bays the rude impress ofhis white hand,
But leases untouched the fountains ofthy heart,
From which • thousluid streams of love wasted.

The following has been used down east
as a very pleasant substitute for a printer's
dun, and is to be set to the music of the
jinglingof the dollars :

"We Rally chase dull care away,
And banish every sorrow—.

Subsetfliers, pay your debts to-day
And we'll pay ours to•morrow."

Graphic.
Dickens, in one of his inimitable tales,

in the course of a dissertation on railroads,
gives the following graphic description of
a locmuotivo and its music :

"As to the ingein, a nasty, whoesin,
oreakin, gaspin, bustin monster, always out
of breath, with a shiny green and gold
back, like an unpleasant beetle in that 'aro
glass magnifier ; as to the ingein, as is al-
ways a pourin' out rod but coals at night,
and black awoke in the day, the aimeiblest
thing it dues, in my opinion, is yen there
Is something in the say, and it sets'up that
frightful scream vich seems to say-----"now
bore's 240 passengers in the worry great-
est extremity of danger, and here's their
240 screams in van."

Thu Rev. :gr. Freenau, 3ifssionary to
South Africa, writes that the natives van-
quish the lions by seizing them by the tail
and lifting them off the ground. lie says
they are so astonished at finding their hind
legs suddenly of no use, that they.uro Stu-
pifiod, uud so killed.

Many persons g to church to take their
clothes there rather than themselves.

Timidity in love affairs is a proof of
sincerity. 'Do tell me; said a city visitor
to a country lady, .11 the report Was true
thtit your husband fainted away when
making his declaration 2 1

•Yes,' she replied, with a quiet smile.
'1 believe I must confirm the awry, and I
have s fauey,' she added thoughtfully, 'that
timidity in a lover is, in generals a sign of
innocence ; and I cannot help thinking
that when a man is fluent in lovemtrating.
either Ala is not in*, or'he has lied
too much experience in the art.'

Emmert' Arient,--This celebrated per.
deatriait hae 'nein ervited tor 04444 is
Mobile a more remarkable feat el walking;
than that he ha& just acCempliellmel st
Loehr. lie eoritmeniee Oil der Mb "ci
Noremiser, alders hail Arm" to walk
000 Mies V5O 00 11etifiivo',IPOoms,. Oe
Iwo miles per hoer, for um torhaifiltanid,,.4 4

,

Oterhor colored - PitOdistion Obid
ill hPid Con'tVoicro qt4lfnillaO.Jaattary next Ilia flyNt of initSuitt titiirof ike war belf‘oii•d'aftwta,

red to proototir tilos insert* toot Toffirtitilef
thq ooloratfpeoplo ofthirtlftial slurifiwNlet)d woo;buCdNaf ithis
le tow forsilitiliviiiflOhii

EVENING, NOVEMBERI2OI'BSI.
Why Don'tYou Take the Paper. 1r

BY N. P. WILLIS
Why don't you take the impost ,

They are ”tbs.life Ow delight!"
Except about eluctiou times,

And then I read (4 slate. -

Subscribe, yuu cannot loss a cent,
Why should you be alriiid 1

For cult thus spent, is mime" lent.
On interest futir.fold pad.

•

Go then and take the papers,
And pay to-day, nor pray delay,

And my word, heard, it it interred,
You'll live tin you IN gniy.

An old news-Monger,Triend tot mine;
While dying from the cough,

Desired to bear the latest NM%
While he was going ott

I took the paper, and I read
Ofsome new pills in tome,

He bought a box—and is he dead 1
No! hearty as a hums. •

1 knew a printer's debtorones,
Backed with a scorching fever.

Who swore to payher bill earl day,
Ifher disease would leave her.

Next morning she went at her work,
Divested ofher pain ;

But did forget to pay her debt ;

Till taken down agiin.
Here, Jessie like them silver wheels,
(Jo pay the printer now I

!the spoke, she slept, she then awoke,
With health upon her bniw.

I knew two menu much •liken
Ae ever youNaas two stump*.

And no phrenologist could thid
A difference tratheithumps.

Ono took the paper, and his liW
Is happier than • king's,

His chiidren all can read and write '
Alt talk of men aml thing*.

The other took no papers, and
While strolling through a wood, ,

A tree fell down upon his crown.
And killed him—" worry .good."

Had he been reading of the news,
At home like neighbor Jim,

I'll bet • cent that accident
Hid never hsppened hint.

Why don'tyou take the paper. 1
Nor from the printer weak,

Because you borrow from his buy
A paper every week.

•

For he who takes the papers'
And pays timbal when due, •

Can live in peace with Uwl and want
And with the printers too.

An Anstudng Anecdote.
We transfer to our culuir►ue ►lte subjoined

arousing tory, from the Duthie Coustuert.
cial Advertiser :

"We notice in an Eastern paper a re-
port of a recent seine, ileitis! a 6.111011
chemist, oil account au heir dye that in•
stead of turning compleittemee wiskers tola pretty blackness had raised a blister, in

I consequence of which, wisher*, skin sod
nil peeled off. This ease VOMUNIS us of a•
mother attempt a t hair slyelisp the Uollsek
queiteee of which, if not so distressing,
were serious enough to the party. lit a
country village in this State some twenty
veers ago, the village Doctor was chosen
Deacon in the Congregations!! Claurch.--.
The Doctor, though a hale, hearty man,
had turned gray in very early life, and at
the time we speak of, his locks hat! become
of almost snowy whiteness, He was a
gallant man, ti gh a sincere Christian, and
his hoary huikura some what armored !inn,

So to grace his new dignity'.. the night
before the Sabbath when 'the Sacrament,"
as the cumin ti was termed, was to be
administered, he uniertook to dye his hair
to a becoming brown, more suitable to hie
hge. We know nut what uppliestion he
made use ot, but during the morning ser-
vice, while the flew Deacon sat under the
pulpit as was customary. the action of the
light rapidly worked a chemical anal almost
magical change in the outward adornment
of his head. Some of the locks deepttetl
Into a rich brown, while others flashed in-
to a fiery red, and some gently *subsided
(ruin their pristine whiteness kW* 111061
delecate pea green. All unconscious of
these variegated honors, at the close of the
ordinary service, the Deacon undertook to
officiate hearing round the consecrated
bread and wine, The comiuunicants were
humble, sincere Christians, feeling deeply
the solemnity of the occasion, but the new
Deacon's hair was too moult for them.--,I
There was a grim relaxatiotr of the lead
tures of the elder among them, who might'
have sat for pictures of the old ecivenati-1tent, white the younger could not refrain
from an.equivocal smile. The venerable
apostolic man, who ministered to We con-
gregation. and who with the must lerveut
piety had a keen sense of the ludicrous.
soon noticed the tanwouted hearing of his,
flock, anti its cause, and as the D'eatult
turned to the table, quietly requested him.i
to refrain tram farther service in favor ofian olderbrother. to supply whose place and
infirmitieS a age, he had heed chosen
'rt., next day when the Doctor 'started to
Visit his patients,. his head was elothed
with a nicely fitting new blank silk skull
cap, and several months elapsed before he
spin °Meded es'Deacon."

Persimmons.
A tall yahoo whose Pin'Prating elbiki:'tea a mighty amount of the bone aird sin-

ew of our century. Moppet) at a trait gnawer 1
on eyeantoreistreei festering, and raking
a ripe persimmon, from a pint mixin
which they were measured, atquir of',
the desiere—,What ow earth is these here
thin& r lie began eating the fruit rep-
idlYs and after demolishing out artit's'worth: was iv:liking offwithout payment;
With *o reivrark t 4131 eon* itiongarter
(Mow anti &Mali thereit:of them Mingle
IttoV said the fruiterer--4 want sew to
taste ei, a elifannit Amu', The , kik)* ithought Attie .wat,civil, , and' walked; On1
the shop.. the &slier brought hirer Wiiiith 'Einaraide ittiripe 'fritit, aMil the' middy- ;
main threhie or 'htutiffei brew &sig./WO; !The 1congestion* ot,:bieIwobetensies
bielneentwoottrareatip esti. itreeentt4o

weekofan indentd blodtier7,-end stint'gi.joitOstiOiniei+llw exelabwatiLmilfrthe
Het.*--4# 1 Wit' Will dee "obi's!' thane WY,
our iii it ilipibee.W.heir mania ear' big 0101

,kowelloy ow. in'btioante? bow ealtbid.

thiNimome*SO . *Pr OnodowlkiittOmP.?oanviro4 vs* yegrorOsifrOnipoe.iv*,ti . ' ' iittimbisitempoi(401.
*tit' ' ' ' ' aril -'•' ' • '

• '.tffikiPill ,
Thtvl49W,lto* ,*eimegk < 14106 108 Abe

following postion ora Slitied inatecilism
from an Winn paper published** Tilt% :

Quelrtioh-'o b', the
the weriti

Abetter-4-I%e Vietteitnien.'
Who is the heaviest
Who is the moat soiriVul; t—trtie Pot,

lishroio.
Who is the titiattsivaeioes t=—The

•Slake:
Who to %ha proideit V—Th'e Apiabitd.
Wfio I.' the Wool hirable t=Trill 11111.
Who Is the intik entelinisieg I—The

Pole.
Who is the laziesi 'Perk:
Who ii the' irttlestVegke tl,lrtin*iiityr.

kin.
Who is the slikpleatI.j-the litittenkit.
Who has all these viers iutittirtuelinix-

ed together I--The Italian: . .

'lto' Xtive.ALati
A short time finnan y_oing lad.ant very

remarkablefor his insaidence. wet oelled
up in a Sunday school.' and a* eventide.
don took place as to his khotirletige Of

Ma. Sundry qtsestiont wetabisked
him, when the Catechist ittcpsited; 4401t0
fiat bit the apply F'Theta", stndred I

end .11dmet know 4 bus guns*
'auras oar Bets, for she eat" green • applee
like roe.'

--As-.U!@ Story.
A elergynian called on. a. pour pariah-

ioner, whom be found bitterly lamenting
the loss of au only son. tiboy. about. Amy
orfive yearn okl. In the hope olcousol.
ing the afflicted woman. he ,teatarlisd to
her, that one so young could not have.airra-
milted soygrevious sits t and that'un doubt
the child ,was gone to heaven. • isAlt, fur,"
avid the, simple hearted affiliate ; ,sibut
Tommy wee vo 44. and-.they .11f14,11411
stiimgerre-there`

iltetert., •
••-'A celebtaretiberrbniu etaminipg a, *it,

nova, whofoiled all lxie aUevapta el ridicule
by bur ready ,autialirewil unaware. at lam
exidaimed.:

*rune is braes enough tat ,r‘uV h*dituedesui tti 1111. e five Roil kettle'
rAuti.aupOupagb iu your's.: air, re filliluiclity retuned the aniuliiuirlytud

MTTIFiIe'ITTM
A lady cUrrespOttalent, Writes as (tll.4a

to a New York Paper agiinsi the edep•
lion of the Bloomer dress. lt a'pertitund1e.,111, thus quoted 2 - • ,

'Much has been writterfind much mere
said upon the Bloomer, dices ; but,every WO. *MMuslied atiildelehora leati.mg, the ibleintat thundered upon thin' 1!,
all unheard 'and Unheeded a -iTlie,,Wegottil
sU all not wear that which pertaineth. to a
man, 'neither shade teal, put un wonsan4sgarment, fur all that do 'so are an abourisa•
lion in the Lord thy God."

• Such authority is not to his eontrdver.
tad. and we do not know that anything
which might be ;added week: deepest
effect.—lluralo Courier. .

This quotation from ,the Bible is a part
of the local and ceremonial law,of the Jews,
and has no snore authority than the cow-
multi to circuital-iota children. , Beeides,
dresstiroof Ilia ono in nurse
lug of a rap on the • head, a map, worn a-
bout the slidulders, end a these *deli'fee.
teased around the waist with a belt; ,and
foiling to thefeet, resembled that Ofthe 'wo-
man of the present dew; while the women
of those days, ifthey dressed asKittotalys,
like the female peasantry of 'Syria: a•fiwally wore drawers release:sling ocir trou-1
sers, mud a tunic above biting elnalati' no'
the persoo, though the whole Wits covered'
bya long guwislg yoke and' veil. Noah.nag could be more redicrulotre thaw to it.tempt m decidesuch a qtatiationly suchan
appeal.

A PAIR Hrr.. ,,-Aliere., you bog trotter.'
mid hell dandy straploult roan itish la.
borer. •come tell the bigpit lie you ever
told io ydur life, and treat you to 'a
whiskey punch.' 'An by *se sow', yet
honor's a gentleman.' retorted Pat.

The farmer whose. pigs were so lean
that it took two of theca to makea shadow.
has been bent by, another who had serest
so thin that they would crawl enicilieough
the cracks in their peat He tiretitY stopped
that • koW by tying kivets in tiwit

Niemen's. In ONBOON.-,-,Thetet is tiler,
rihirial law. in Oregon prohibiting like
ItriAollo Ot raining of negrees carat ttio
Territory. In is recent ease against env
Vanderpool, brought before Judge Nelson.
this law was enforced nut% the negro bada-
eibed front the Henley -„ ,

• Ail old than oivol i dashiiig p#4'It•Wo
eoureestrei, the youth shoal pipo 4,oni.,
Olio and dlocerhuieni the iohjOet '164Were' talking abotit, he eindirifigli it
rut us for 10, &KN. So'1 40016 isrip,,
pow+,id the old nisi, •by she lengdy o
your sahltdceie' ' '

No 831*FentX.,tsC0000e 1 Was
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4" geeing migoro %iv 00 mistteimg

000g,r504‘.411,11, ler 0plikiti
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• A Wortere4/4erel''abliftel* peeve**.
frie*enyi *ye bvieor toi, AA* the sow

rieileve eftelarts, Illefoiebeeeteirrekk
fowiiewostithiir fhw,*set,

Iliwy rockier woos *not dor *mid
*fit+ Immo MOW &MINA/ 14114411 IN '0 1110 pear
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maw happy **Milt*.
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tAki/ pro.24, die rAms and ji daielBurkwhEMl. "

theta Within *leer yearirpaar, this haw
been 'A:mattered almorn valuele**,9(do'by
Wort *to) tverti einisidered niolit:dia-:
eeNiiift and etierehtful fanner's. liitai4l,oamity married tittle priindlees 'so fir that
they Would not; dialer any cirrionatitneen,
alluw. it to tie :grown n pffiP their !Mids.
•semptising•it adeshaulifing mien tlorouit.
.otherii.. more to:Mint in their *Ails,
Weald Sometimes mite a steall lield.lint it
ironbe OtiVill 611 the poorest cortrat ofthe
'farcei'Where ho other crop would' glibly.
mid brit'aii 'ordinary one of this p,raill:l—

'the fxrdiei* who was in the.yeaily
habit of' ratting it was considered *dint
affair, one bent oh the irrevocable'ruite of,
'Air farm. In late years. howevei,dtlie,
-vislageolifie'croptis been morejnittly trp-
preelated,'so that now the littinber ot 'rheas
arhirdo not htise it is like that ef'dmie
who lerivitsrly Oil:iv:lied it, very small. '

The advantages attending its r Whim ire
11nmer ,s aid roiling them the folloWiint

- atand,promittent t Its quick inaturityciind
contierpiently the delay that may 'attend
1111111g'hind and' sowing the seed. Which
latter etways tidies place at the North. la-
ter all other crops' are !WWII and piadttdd4
attd'frtmtthe 20th to the last of- Jima,. tie
between the time of the first and becondifresailitt tit' the hint-field, a 'mason of6itri-

'pertitirs feigner; to the farmer. ill'lttet its
IntitulU is' at a tune when ho other eterireqult immediate attention, it riptitilfigrare tlepternbeh-beheeen -the- ingathetihrof
theinnititter arid common fail crope:

It is a crop that will &surceed with tete
atite rettainty when Vier crops still tisk
Lowi tool. moist, minly lands. which are
4elilitia dry enough for ,ploughing in iwrly
sprlisCand which 'are liable to suffer Irons

Otiought at' he very time when a warty-
requiree moisture, are admits/

biy, adapted to this crop. It. germinates
_tittclity. and the young plants soon 'titrieW
itteirbratiehes *oat!, in, as to sheliefthe
eatth from dentWg sunbeams. and MOP
ble it tif 'retain Ni'moisture to be giich out
active-griming Wants of the plant requite.

flUeltalteat is a cleansing Crop th the
soil. In many of the old fields in dieter*.eivehitivated portion of the country Wee&
of soleirtue kinds liit've erept in as itlitalifir
bullies of hose'Wild grass, and usurped
thepithier of the mere tender and derkirias
herbage. Wherever this. is. the.case,it is

reatore fertility
end Molittlifiest 'the soile'siller

-fite.bnehear are removed and the sward well
ioripr ted. that can be cultivated. . ,la,folgfd
penetrate Jeep into the soil,, whirl, tendstelltopitivarilation. rind its shadowing
tphtli4ei'aintriat forbid 'any other
boarihreerstrong may have berm its `lOOll4 -

iltoildpsiSaga,benestit its braueliee,.
re m mir now mr,nulefields. afthialta...few *ears Ada.= wore coveredcovered.

rexations,.oienpreadini iarietY:oriohin.
VI la 1,11161),toreultivetine *i beefier beatfits nearer two suedeorti4e'yearii iftek"die

[fiiiehtewere realtivett;'graaßitiii,
into; beirulital 'Cod'' produtolver MelediVai
Flee from' the titureserisli
but a Mori'tihob Igo diefigtinniauil edaitiiPed their suiralec• ' '"' "' ' "r

if is • geiod itiop to 'titetrlt .4ithim'ii
'Havel tlittigtountittit'idoed friable 'otittilid
thin; soother ilterttlite of groWs .pre 14.idly iitd Ilrefely. "Alihougli.fitiiti'lterithia.,
tag propettteitteie,, 'row teed .eati'is WO 30'
*di ,not ewer 'ftetiett progetreekirtitki"tllo
trots, of iotiektrhiert it on. :mt.!** *MAW
'li soesrly. OW erase whir% hi'kr Id*has on;oppottouity tobeetiote'liell'itekilli
roots behtre the coining of wittbliaOtt
!hos be ettetp,let! to witt,iotalitAtileiel-like; tlgt iriovq*itte. it,ill” NArtioditikii. fit46o- oromr, W.,lo;iklil )50kak mep
*4 40"e,,... romFcm!;:,011, IV**
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human fiesh is 644 and, b elf
lebie;rrepirei chttre cook*
er ethieela iggt to a 4rn,.
a retiettt btkikof Nee*
-Angularrenderiiewe'sindewee****4eget byi, she iiirthir#Venkitte,itirthre ' .
Wive the' * young !ear& istoi*iitxtui by Wed' 'lolns JO, t

IÜbblim); Het idtted any Cille4ll‘Vor her, bur theAid rai(Vl A Ocoee qtßev
Welke& Is much better tune porlo,
he Whit) fiiii'ar*l alte her'. 'the extrifAts
tour* menvieris a highly eivAirred NeW
Zetrland who half bie.vioe planner ,ito nr
xaglie bfiroatmereiak *hum. OohedPOW
Yetretter. **ye been *Aiililetre heeeteir *Oh

, ore#: being et eery eurekamei Away istisa1.Mindadi now, iv minim. stetoo
1 haswsw, sagaired wally &Emit aimed
the 4e404pith which be potuals of sow

I,boll kiess---espeektr whets th!ss
sio "ewer ;mak wog seowit apt—or
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de It*** pap& soisrai Atth ea 4*41'
btao west tyre irt thee eitl'o 11:7040who itiodled tive ars* toot* NM
abet' ay the .11411116 14/V,. SPIV'gmsome pair of gmehlso*****4
itsertet/* knee dietr. ittA4 tblt***4lloll
iorother; Like Abiefel eiwasi ilhody illha
the street!, *mil cried 41601104
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